THE
MaUaoraa oomplimeat the Confederate Sag
and paaa the American color* in contempt.

Fonr Mosao*. 313V—The »teamer JLimiml
Dupomt arrived here from Hilton Head on the
17th by way nf Beaufort.
The Admiral Dupont bring:) the mail and [
imoortant deapatche* for the War Department, é

if
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No.biol .« koo.a « mitoo H.vTof Gen t

Sherman's movements, aahnbaev of operations
waa so far remaved that vt?** was but little
communication carried on with his army ex•**pt by Lt. Gtuhing, arrived hers to-day from
Fort Fiahar.
Boaro», 33rd.-—The proceeds of the dry
goods trad*» sale, which ckued last nigh',
amount to $3,000.000. The average prices
were deemed satisfactory to both seller and
purchaser.
Naw Yoar, Feb. 23.—The Philadelphia Pre<
reporta that Lee bad attached Grant and on:
army had suffered defeat.
This 'report wa^
oaaed upon rumors in Washington last night.
BatTiMoaa, Feb. 23 —The Baltimore .laierieta has advice# from City Poiut down to yes
terday morning. All was quiet, with no indi
cations of a movement of any kind.
The roads are very muddy.
The Richmond papers speak of tb'* bad eon
dition of the roads, rendering army m »vrments
impossible. They contain no news whatever.
The Savannah correspondent of the îf. Y
Comm-reial states that the stories of the Cniov
sentiment there are alt tosh, and that the carif res of stores sent there from Sew York and
Boston were one-sixth for free distribution; the
remainder were sold on account ot the owners
of the abipa and certain privileged merchants.
LoctiVic.Lt, 33rd.—The Joufnal has a special
despatch, which asy*:—Our troops near Mid
srav, yesterday, captnred Robert J Breckenridge, son of the Rev. Dr Breckenridge.
It U reported the Confederate Colonel
Howard Smith entered Monnt Sterling node'
a flag of truce, and was held as a prisoner by
our force* there.
It U bettered a Confederate force may b > |
entering Kentucky from that direction.
Washisgtos, 33rd.—Commander Trerrchard. j
of the United States steamer Rho<le ItLimi, J
telegraphs to the Navy Department, front
Hampton Roads, this morning, that oar troops
were within four miles of Wilmington. Heavy
firing waa heard, and our troops were advaoc
ing rapidly.
Information from the Army of the Potomar
•tales that the army was in great glee ove •
the capture of Charleston. They begin to see..
in the evacuation of that stronghold, that thend of their labor draws nigh. A shotted
aalute was fired throughout the whole line in
hobor of me event.
PsiLaDSLraia, Feb. 23rd-—The Aneaiwg TVf'rfrapA has the following special :
Wa'Hisgtux, 23rd.—Richmond papers o!
Tuesday say that Sucrmtn is poshing rapidly
north for Charlotte, Salisbnrg, Greensboro
and Danville, there to join Grant in an attack
on Richmond.
Unless Sierman is soon checked be cannot
be stopped at all.
A telegram from Goldsboro’ of the 19tb
last, says that a Union force has set ont from
Ifewbero for Farboro' to cat the railroad trom
Wilmington to Richmond, and that another,
force was moviog upon the south side ot Nner.
River to cat the same road.
<
A Yankee force is also reported moving East
from Tennessee to join Sherman in bis march ;
North.
The whole tone of the Confederate papers is

despondent.
The Confederate House of Representatives, j
on Monday, passed a bill to arm 200,0”»)
negroes. Tne same bill would pass the Sénatu
in secret session on Tuesday.
The Confederates seem to boast consider
ably that they have burned the cotton at Char
leston to keep it ont of onr bands.
Information has been received here, coming
through
_ Confederate sources, to the effect
that Wilmington was occupied by our forces t
'““m^'côihdVn.W^. «.ring tow.rf, R,J
jejgk
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Cottage to Let—R Jeffery.
Notice—-C Pentland.
Boarders Wanted—F X Toussaint.
Furnished Apartments Wanted.
D .vis’ Pain Killer.

Building to be Let-™-J ^ T wed dell A Co.
Sheffield House—H ?meaton A Co.
A House-Maid Wanted.
Notice—A J Woolrycbe.
Boot and Skate lost.

.-ale of Books—F H Hall.
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it waa found that two Ministerial crises had oc
curred in 18f>4 ; one in l.S.16 ; on*- ia 1857 ;
two in 1858; one in 1862; one in
and
two in 1864—maktn/ an average of one in evei y
year during the last teny uirs :
Could wc then persist in perpetuating it state
of affairs which has lasted for ten years, with
an annual iociease of difficulties, and which
could only end in an unfortunate collision, in
which, with inadequate forces, we could scarce
ly hope for victory.
With such facts before us, with such a pros
pect, and an absolute and imperious necessity
commanding us, would we have been justified
ia saying as we had hitherto Said—‘ Nkvbk ’
And, if we have lelt the necessity as we have
felt it to be our duty always to refuse our sanc
tion to the constitutional changes that wenoffered to us by Messrs. Brow n aud Dorion,
could we conscientiously refuse to seek some
other constitutional means of assuring the
safety of onr institutions, our language and our
laws, as we evidently could not maintain the
existing constitutional plan.
We therefore conclude by asserting that it
had become impossible to maintain the prraent
union under the present system.

I • Tho next text raises the question as to the
time and fitness for attempting a salutary
change—bud the most favorable moment been
reached to remodel the constitution and to place
it on other bases ? Th;pamphiet deal) with
the proposition through the evidence of circum
stances which leave no other answer to be de
duced than that in the affirmative. It says :—
If it be true that a period was approaching
at which all govcrumonl and all legislation
would have become impossible, we could fairly
say that if it were not the most favorable mo
ment, at least, action at that moment bad be
come necessary. But there are other reasons
which induced us to decide that the favorable
moment had beeu reached, and that by any
delay in tbe solution of a problem of such im
portance, we would have run a serious risk,
and accepted the consequences of grave res
ponsibility. The public men of both parties
had become exhausted in the struggle, and
were discouraged at the sad prospect of conti
nued difficulties.
Uuring leisure, they sought
ardently for some solution of the problem. They
were adverse to admitting that they were alto
gether exhausted and conquered, or that they
had steered an erroneous course; but they of
fered to meet each other h >lf way m order to
save their personal dignity, and to escape tho
humiliating avowal of incapacity to deal with
the c isis.
They wove therefore prepared for compromi
ses, and ready to enter fully iuto the path of
those concessions which,’ at other times, they
would have lejectod with disdain, and even
with indignation.

Id order to convince ourselves of this fact,
let us refer to tbe circumstances under which
the Tache-Brown-Macdoaald Government was
TW-FOR THE LATEST TELEGRAMS SEE formed
After the vote of the fourteenfh of
June, the Ministerial crisis was prolonged with
FIRST PAQESW\
out any apparent issue. The Cabinet ha'*, on
Otra Weekly- Edition.—The Weeklt Cbro- the morning of tbe 15tb, asked for power to
sicle, together with a large supplement, contaln- dissolve Parliament; but the tardy reply of tbe
iog reports of the important speeches in Parliament Governor General caused great anxiety, and
was the means of cresting numerous conjec
luring the week, local nows, and latest telegraphic
tures.
despatches, Ac., will be ready at noon to-day
The hopes of the chiefs, or of those who bad

We have already taken occasion briefly to
notice the publication of a pamphlet upon the

Union of Ike Provinces of British Sorth
America, from the pen of that able journalist,

Hon. Joseph Canchon. The various article#
comprised in this br churc originally made
their appearance in \he Journal dt C£uebtCf
bat the copy of their collation now before us
is a clever translation into English by Mr. G.
H. Macauley, Secretary to the Speaker of the
who has performed his task with
f-i.hW^s
.tility.
Mr. Caarton h^ d,

vided his able summary of the great question
" ■
_ ’
—■■
j iüto thirty-nine chapters, funding a fortieth conTHS R. C. BISHOP OF NEWFOUNDLAND I taining ‘he simple assurance that the subject
has been considered under the strictest re
ON CONFEDERATION.
straint of all paitizan impulses, “ without pas
St. John’s, Jan 5th, 1865.
‘“siou and perfectly independent of all men of
Mr Diab St*—In reply to yoar commuai- u whatever shade of politics.’’
cation of this date, I beg to state that I took
In the earlier chapters reasons are assigned
no note* of the observations I made at tbe
for the change which has taken place in the
last examination of the youth of St. Bottaventure’s College. I distinctly remember, how opinions of the writer from those held by him
ever, that among other arguments I used to upon this great question in 185S- ; and, indeed,
impress op parents and scholars tbe necessity up to the time of, and even subsequent to the
of education, one wa«, that according to tbc formation of the present coalition. The second
tendency of the age a union of all British
chapter opens with au account of the crisis ol
North American Provinces would take place,
if not immediately, by tbe force of eircum- June, 1864, which we shall recite ia order to
atances in a few years ; and that such a onion tefresh the memory of our readers concerning
would hare an extraordinary influence on the the incipient transactions which now appear
rising generation in Newfoundland. People not unlikely to mature into the most important
were in tbe habit of saying rbat education ot
result which has ever affected the future ot t^uy
» high class was useless in this country, as tb*>
field was too limited.
1 repudiated that country.
The Tache-Macdouald Cabinet, which bad
idea altogether.
Newfoundlanders were not
confined to this Island,—ihe British Empire scarcely been in existence for six week#, was
aad the States wers open to them. Where defeated on tbe 14th day of June, under cir
ver the English langu ge was spoken, there cumstances well knowu to the country, and
was an opening for an educated Newfound the following day the Cabinet respectfully ask
lander.
But independently of tbit, tbe ed the Governor General to dissolve Parlia
Confederation of the Provinces would opeo ment and to appeal to the constituencies.
up a home-market for edneation and talent,—... Hon. J. A. Macdonald (leader of the Upper
market increasing every year, and o f’Canada section of the Government) explained.
which at present wa cm form no conccp- ia the following words tbe position in which
tioa.
Tbe Bar, for example, would be the Cabinet was placed by the vote of the 14th,
open to all; tbe Central Legislature wnuld aad tbe result of the advice given to Lord Monck
open up a great fi*M for political ability,— oy the Ministers of the Crown :—
* Aad, considering the s ate of parties in this
tbe highest offices of the law and the govern
ment would be open to Newfoundlanders ss - H^use, the equality ia numbers of those who
well a* to Canadians or Nora Scotians ;—ami 1 support and those who are opposed to the
I hope that they would be found perfectly ‘ Government, and the great improbability of
qualified by education to take their place». ‘our being able to form, out of the present
side by side, with their fellow-Confederate#, l ‘House, a Government ibtt would command a
aad compete for the prizes the Confederation ‘ rnsjonty, they thought it their duty to adwould bold out to them, oa terns of perfect : ’ vise that there should be un appeal to the
equality. I sincerely believe that they conld ; ‘ people ; aud that, after ihe necessary business
do so, as, from any experience, I considered , * was gone througu, there should be a dissolu
tion. HU Excellency gave his absent, this
that the youth of this country have as fine ta
l«au and as great an adaptability for learning ‘ morning, to this, stating that be has accepted
as I have seen ia any part of tbe world ; and j * the advice, and has uumorized us to dissolve
that I never say In any part of Furope boy# ‘—has given us the curie blan he in that res
acquitting themselves better, (and in many pect. The Government have bad, from the
cases not so well) than they did at the prêpa ‘ time of that vote till this moment before
rator/ examinations and the present exhibition. {them, tba consideration of the very grave queaThis, eo far as I recollect, was the substance of ' (ions that divide parties in this country, aud
tbe remarks I made on the /icf, immediate or * tbe expediency, if possible, of avoiding tbe exprospective, of tbe Provincial Confederation. 1 treme measure of proceeding to a dissolution.
On tbe commercial advantages, the ameliora ‘ (Hear, hear.) And with that view, for the
tion of our condition, or tbe prospective de ‘ porp se of seeing whether there U any
velopment of our resources by the Confedera - means of solving the oifficulties which
tion, I made ao observation. This will be - have arisen in the count.yt especially
amply discussed, I hope, by those better quali ( those between Upper and Lower Canfied to offer an opinion on tbe snbjest than ‘ ada, we considered it our duty to confer wiih
* leading members of tbe Opposition, to-day,
Yoar obed’t. humble servant,
‘ to see if we could not agree on some plan by
t J- T- Mclcock,
< which a Government could be formed, poaJon %’ 14’Coca ta t. Esq., I
* acssiog a majority from both sections of the
Timet Ojfice.
)
Province. VVe were npt in a position to do
‘ so before to-day. We baye had that conferPETER THE GREAT. !
* eoce wr.b bon. gentlemen on the Opposition
Tbe namber of remarkable persons who have « side, and have mads such progress that 1 see
borne the *«me of Peler U somewhat various— ‘ the way to a solution of the difficulties with
there was Pet- r tbe Cruel, King of Castile ; 1 oui the necessity of a dissolution of Parlia'
Peter tbe Héraut, who preached the Crusade: ‘ meut. (Hear, hear, and cheers.) This, ot
Peter, the half cavage Czar of Russia ; ■ course, is a very grave step. Tte considéraPeter Heinrich, tbe German Geographer ; Peter i lions arc very grave in themselves, and re
Bonaventure, tbe Dutch Painter; Peter Ma * quire careful deliberation ; and the House
thiae, the Danish Aa iquariaa ; Pe:er Patterson, « will, therefore, ugt be surpiised that I should
of Gaadercluegh ; Peter Wilkins, tbe Flying ■ ask them to adjourn ijjl Monday, in order
Dutchman ; Peur Pindar, who wrote tbe “Loo- ‘ that there may Ue a full conieronce between
siad f Peter B*mfylde Moore Carew, the King * leading parties on both side*, f u»a/ pay
bou. gentleman with whom I conferof tbe Beggars, and many others that might tfi- .* that
enamerated ; but by far the most remarkable * red is the fcon. ipmuber ^°r South Oxford.’
Since tbe defeat of the Caciicr-Macdonald
■san of the nasse who bas yet appeared upon
this world'* stage iePeter Peebles, King of ihe administration, which occnrrad in the spring
of 1862, we have witnessed the defeat of three
Gas works.
When this eminent man arrived ia Quebec successive administrations without promisieg
the eity was immersed in more than Egyptian to (heir successors a bspp er lot. These were
darkness. There was no coal oil at that period ; the Sand field Macdonald-Sicotte, the Sand field
and Pqter at once, as with tbe wand of as en Macdonald-Dor ion, and the John A. Mac
chanter, illuminated our houses, lighted up our donald-Tache Administrations. After a genethoroughfares and shed more than daylight in cal election, ihe strength ot both parties apoar public halls and cburcaes.
We were i peared to i* e^uaL Tue majority (consiaiiog ot
charmed.—Tbe plumbers were overworked.— one or two voies) which seemed to alternate
Jets and and chandeliers were in such demand between the right and ictt 8,'iea of the House,
•hat the supply failed. Gas stock was so sought I iecjdedly paralysed the efforce ot the .Uovernaftsr that it w»s not to be purchased in tbe ment,
rendered legislation impracticable,
marker, and above all the gas was pure, bright,.
The systep» was, to raise public men tor a
inodorous and cheap—Peter bad reached the1 day to tbe level of Miuijters, and the next day
zenith o! his popolatitj.
to hat* 1**“ from power, vu Ihe principle
But Umt»* came a change—a terrible change. ^ adopted by the Romans when the emp-r» was
Pater no loader appeared to cultivate the good * in the decline. The natural result waa, the
will of the public, but seemed to devote all the t advent of a fatal period, at which the whole
eaergies of his acuw mind to making money governmental system was brought ly a standfor bis employers, while h? supplied to people still.
as liuleas possible of a dirty, uncertain, dim
Tbe attempt made by Sir Etienne Paschal
and stinking burning fluid at an ÿnormoosly Tache to obtain assistance among th* members
increased price.
I forming tbe Upper CuaadUn majority, ba4
This is onr p «sent state, and thus we fear It; failed ; and no ahernative was left but a seill continue unless a new company be
sriil
ne orgm-!
orgm cot*<i dUaolu;ion within ten months of the
ized, aad a bran new Peter Pesblea be import first Thu. ;t was contended, might accom
plish the Jastructio^ of that deplorable equilied.
jjxiiim which
‘U- relative strength ol
A magnetic telegraph is to be introduced both parties.
If that extreme measure had been resorted
info Morocco, under Imperial patronage.
Mr. Tbos. Wright, tbe well-known archaeolo to, could it have succeeded ? We are in doubt
gist, has been sel-oted to translate the Ern- on this point. It might certainly have been
peror Napoleon’* Life of Cw*ar into English. anticipated that the numerical strength of the
The first volume is again confide oily announc Liberal-Couservative party in Lowef Canada
would have been increased, but it is by no
ed as in tbe press
means certain that a proportionate diminution
Tbe case of Capt. Corbett, of the steamer
might not have been the result in the upper
Shenandoah, alias Sea Kin%, is removed for
lection of the Province, and it is quite probable
trial from the Central (’riminal Court to the
that subsequent to such an election we might
Queen’s Beach. Judge Crompton, in granting
nave wttnejied the sad spectacle of one section
the application, doubled the amount of bail.
ot the Province arrayed in deadly strife against
Qo axd Git Hasow EtstwaKRi.—The Sulut the other !
Public gives tbe following as the origin of tbe
In any case it so happened that the chiefs
popular French saying, “Ailes von* fair pend.-e of both parties were f-arful of the result and
ZtStan:’’ “A tbief
arrested in ooe o' tbe after several adjournments and lengthy con
■mallest priucipoltliea of Germany and eoo- sultation#, they arrived at the conclusion
demsod to be banged ; but, when the sentence which is well known to us all.
was *b->ai to be put into execution, the disc >vla the fourth chapter the question of the
erv was made that two things were wanted - a possibility of maintaining the existing union
hangman »ad a gicbet. What wu to l?e done ?
between Upper and Lower Canada is discussed
The authorities hesitated to incur such a need&vs outlay, a* the incident was the first of tne with reference to representation by population
tkiod. So as tbe poor wretch was penniless, aud the irreconcilability of sectional difficulties,
they fare him a moaH 3*n» of money tç goanç’ and by setting forth bow insurmountable these
st hanged elsewhere/* Thence the popular were by any means within the constitution when
French saying

tbs ambition to reach that position, rose and
fell from
hour to hour, as the quota
tions on the stock-market. Aspirations, ris
ing from every poiut, seemed t> be curbed and
loosed, they fret'ed like race horses impatient
for tbe start, and everything appeared to tend
inevitably towards a dissolution, uncertain for
all, and desired by none.
A costly general election, which had not
been decisive in its character, bad but lately
taken place, and a second trial more difficult
aud mo e costly perhaps than that which had
preceded it, was scarcely more decisive than
tbe first.
It was under these circumstances that Mr.
Brown, frankly addressing two friends of tbe
Cabinet, stated that he was prepared to assist
the latter in the crisis, provided that certain
constitutional changes should be promised.
* I shall/ said he, ‘decline iusisting upon
1 Representation by Population, and shall be
‘ content with tbe promise that a sincere at
tempt will be made to accomplish a Confed
eration of the Provinces of British North
America.’
Ministers who could neither foresee the actual
result of tbe advice tendered to tbe Governor
General two days pievioua, nor that of the
general election which would necessarily fol
low, and who could aot see in the future any
solution of existing difficulties, freely accepted
these offers of conciliation and agreement, and
immediately entered upon their task.
We are constrained to cease oar quotations
from want of space. It will be seen from the
extracts we bave given that the whole subject
has been dealt with methodically and with great
care and ability. In a cursory review such as
our time and space permit it is impossible that
we can enter upon the literary merits of the
work, of which indeed in the original it would
be presumption in us to offer an opinion. Of
the translation we have nothing to say but in
commendation ; the diction and style are good,
euphonious aud terse, while tbe subject matter
forms an admirable summary of events that
hereafter will form the most striking page of
history of British North America.

PROVINCIAL PARLIAMBNT.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Thursday, Feby. 23rd.
Tbe SPEAKER took the Chair at three o'clock.
After tbe preftentatiou and reading of jMstitiona
aud other routine business—
LAKE ST. JOUR ROAD.

Hon. Mr.KVANTURELprosented the Report of
the Committee to enquire into the progress made
in opening a road to Lake St. John.
UR0RE8S CRIVORH F0U VOLUNTEERS.

Mr. THOMPSON asked whether it is the inten
tion of the Government to supply tbe Volunteers
now on actual service with a fatigue or undress
uniform ?
Hon. J. A. MACDONALD—It is not the inten
tion of the Government.
PRIZE MONEY FOR YOLURTKER*.

Mr. THOMPSON asked whether it is tho in
tention of the Government to pay those Volunteer#
favorably reported as efficient by tbe Inspecting
Officer, any prize money ?
Hon. J, A. 'MACDONALD—When they win
prizes.. (Laughter,)
COMMITTEE OR EMIGRATION AND COLONIZATION.

On motion of’Mr. J. B. E. DORION, it was re

solved to add Mr. Pouliot and Mr. Beaubien to tbe
Committee on Emigration aud Colonization.
ENCOURAGEMENT OF AGRICrLTURE.

On motion of Mr. 1>UNSF0KD, it was resolved
to refer the petitions of tho different Agricultural
Societies to the Committee on the Bill for the on
uoutagement of Agriculture.
DEBTS,

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS UNDER CoNPKD'
JiUATiqN.

Hon. Mr. HQLTOüÿ, iu the absence of the Hon.
Mr. Dorion. moved for -f statement of tbe liabili
ties aud assets, .to he assigned to Upper aud Lower
Canada, under the proposed Confederation. The
hon. gentLman spoke briefly in support of his
motion.
Hon. J. S. MACDONALD followed ou the same
side, attacking the Goverumeut, whom he charged
with holding ba<-k information.
Hon. Mr. BROWN said thorc was no foundation
for a charge of holding back information. It had
already been given twenty times over, in the
spee.-hes of hon. gentlemen, in a sufficiently e.xplllîori. Mr. DORION spid it was evident tho Gov
ernment did not desire to give any information in
tbe matter. What we want to know is what will
be the financial condition of Upper aud Lower
Canada respectively under Confederation. Surely
there coaid be no objection to giving us the infor
mation. Would there be a distribution of tbe debt
according to population, or in what way would it
Oe divided? Hhy were we not told what won I l
be the liabilities of Upper and Lower Canada
separably under Confederation. The fact was
that tüe’Hoh. finance Minister and the Govern
ment were afraid (o give u? v}:is information, and
not only wanted ns tu vote tor the scheme, but to
do so blindly. The Government had not brought
down any returns to the motions for papers giving
information uu regard to the financial position of
the various Province», p*rf;es to the scheme of
Confederation, in reference to then inculpe and
revenue, and so forth.
lion. Mr- MCDOUGALL stated that there were
no such papers os thuso for which the hou. member
had moved the other day.
Hon. Mr. PORION said the Government must
have informutiou otf soute of the subjeefs, in rela
tion u Confederation, for which resolution# asking
such were passed of late. Members ought to insist
on the Government's producing ail the information
jt D0#iessed on tbe subject.
Hon. Mr. GALT said the honorable gen
tleman gave tile y«heme of Confederati n a
degree o* unreasonable oppJ*,lk»u which no
other member bad uuo/wJ. lie had been opp/7?'
to the scheme always, and was as present, and yet
be uow asked for iufurmatiou professedly to unufile
him to make up his mind ou tbe subject. But
he wanted no intormatiou for this purpose, having
already made up h,# tuiuj. He hud been against
Confederation, was uow. and Would he iu luturu,
no doubt, still opposed to the scheme. No
information with respect to tho liuunciul posi
tion of Upper and Lower Canada, respectively,
could hare tbe slightest bearing on Confederation
This Provincecould notenter the con federation with
a less debt against it than had Iteen agreed upon,
and it made no difference a# regards this union
what tbe Upper and Lower Provinces did with re
gard to tbe balance of debt to be distributed be
tween then».
Hon. Mr. DORION—There will be live mil
lions and a half to be divided between both Pro
vinces : will it be divided equally or according to
imputation ?
Hon. Mr. GALT said the manner or proportion
in which the division waa to take place would be
for the consideration of the House. He would
express no opinion a# to tho detail# of this mea
sure until the Government brought it down. The i
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only point upon which tho hon. member could back from the elective to tho nominative system — that the time spent in loi* di
i ibis IIoil.-e ■: ■•/! veil the p' ; ' y which
properly ask for informât! >n was in regard to the that wc were in p.iint of I «-t taking a retrograde had no: been lost, i Hear, In
l ..i' i.ri vt in Camfornia.—A New York
Rice quiet: sales limited, with very little de
lev 111 « :» • be the I’urliument of Britain t-<
resolution* before tho House. (Hear, hear.i If step. ( I he hon gentleman went on to point, oni did that tiie schema would
paper atotr à that Professor Sillmnn examined mand. The advAnce qn England is maintained.
be
adopted,
he
1«
».
luu
time
was
wise
and
ju
liciuu.-.
...
.
B
lho#e résolut ion# were rejected a# a whole u re
he constitution ol the upper houses of tho conMi
Our
quotation* are una'tcred.
part
of
>
iDhern
California
in
the
summer,
and
importance of allowing thi opp Mtunit , ol h.ivtu
... ■ h irty support of Ihspvqilu «:
Dr.
would he in, necessity f*>r tin '-••iisidmlint; .,i the tulioiint countries of Europe and America, for tin
Molasse#—Little demand outside <d retail lots,
1 >und oil icjual it: quality to the best in Pennit- im-rir# pul before tin* country
I ue hon. gen
;i!i-l .,n«- that ha believed would rcceiv<
details. Then «•**
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